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Spain-Geography facts

The capital is Madrid. 

Spain is located in Europe. 

Spain is a peninsula and 

surrounded by 3 bodies of 

water. 

 It boarders the Atlantic Ocean, 

the bay of Biscay, and the 

Mediterranean sea. 

Spain also boarders France



Spain Languages & currency

 Spain uses the Euro, because 

they are apart of the European 

union. 

 There are many languages 

spoken in Spain. To list a few 

there are: 

 Euskeri (Pais vasco)

 Gallecian (in the Galicia 

provinence) 

 Catalan (Spoken in Cataluna)

 Morrocan ( have territories of 

Ceuta y Mellilla in Africa) 



Historical Snapshot
 1492: The catholic kings and queen of Spain, Isabel and Fernando, 

conquer the last Spanish city controlled by the Moorish (people from 

Arabic culture). They then unite Spain as one, catholic country. 

Christopher Columbus also sets sail for the Americas and finds modern 

day Haiti. 

 1588: The Spanish armada was defeated, signaling the end of Spanish 

power. 

 1701: The last monarch of Spain died, ensuring the war of Spanish 

succession, a war in which all the great monarchs of Europe fought to 

decide who would be king of Spain. Louis XVIII of France grandson 

became King, thus establishing a French royal family bloodline. 

 1811-1889: The many wars for independence broke out in Spanish 

colonies' in Latin and Central America. Spain lost of of their colonies. 



Historical Snapshot:wars
 1937-39: La Guerra civil- the civil war 

 Was very brutal

 Fought while we were fighting WWII

 Installed a dictator general Franco for over 40 years 

 Ended in 1975

 Banned subcultural practices, imposed strict rations on food and clothes, 

and assassinated people against his policies.



Present day Spain

 Monarchy based republic (much like England) 

 Current president: Mariano Rajoy Brey

 Population: 46.5 million

 Size: 195,364 Square miles. 

 Religion: Mostly Catholic

 Animals: Horses, cows, pigs. 



Geography/Landforms within a country

 Barceloneta beach

 Mountains of Monserrat (vineyards) 

 Canary Islands (tropical wonder) 



Man-made landmarks

 La sagrada familia (the holy family 

cathedral); Barcelona, Spain

 La Alhambra (an ancient Arabic 

palace and fortress); Granada, Spain

 Park Guell (a park with architecture 

by Antoni Gaudi);Barcelona Spain

 La giralda cathedral (one of the 

largest gothic style 

cathedrals);Sevilla, Spain

 El alcazar real (the royal palace of 

the Catholic kings, modeled after la 

halmbra) Sevilla, Spain 



Cultural products

 Food: Paella, jamon serrano, white cheese, octopus, 

squid, olives

 Clothing: Flamenco clothes

 Art: Picasso, Antonio Gaudi, las meninas

 Music: Flamenco (southern states)

 Sports: Soccer, stone throwing, bullfighting



Agricultural products

 Spain produces many diverse foods

 Olive oil (one of the largest producers)

 Jam (jamon iberico and serrano-central 

region of spain)

 Seafood (octopus, squid, etc,.)

 Potatoes (paella) 

 Bread 



Major exports/imports of Spain

 Exports: olive oil, wine, 

 Imports: industry, oil, 



Spanish customs and traditions

 Spain celebrates 3 kings day, where they host a parade on 

January 5th and 6th in celebration of the wise men who gave 

Jesus gifts when he was born. The children put their shoes 

out the night before for the 3 wise men to leave them 

goodies in the morning. This is very similar to how we as 

Americans believe Santa does this. 

 Spain also celebrates the Feria de Sevilla in Sevilla, Spain. 

This is a 2 day festival on April 24th and 25th. People dance 

to the sevillano style of flamenco, have tents for family 

members to hang out and dance in, and eat food. 



Education

 Spain has school K-12 (with 1-2 more years of high school 

added called Bachillerato) 

 All grades are in the same building.

 Bachillerato is when these years are college prep; 

meaning students declare their college major and prepare 

for them to decide what fields they are interested in. 

 Schools wear uniforms. 

 Private schools with religions tones. 



Spain Weather

 Spain has a variety of different 

weather. 

 They have warm weather in the 

south where it can reach up to 

100 degrees and above. 

 In the north the weather is 

much cooler, especially in areas 

by the sea or the mountains. 
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